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Complement receptortype one (CR1) wasisolated from subpopulation that apparently expressvery few CRl Per
detergent-solubilized human erythrocyte (E) membranes cell.
by modification of a previously described technique.
The
isolated CR, was labeled with 1251 and was shown to be
Normal lymphocytes have been shown to express two different
bound by either C4b- or CSb-coated sheepE (EAC14b or types of membrane complement (C) receptors known as CRl and
ECBb), but not by sheep E coated
with either C3bi or
C3d CR2(1 ). These two types of receptors have specificities for different
(EC3biorEC3d).Whenanalyzedbysodium
dodecyl sites in the C3 molecule and are antigenically distinct (1, 2). CR1
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, the 1251-la- binds to both C4b and C3b, whereas CR2 binds to C3d and the d
beled CR1 that was bound to EAC14b or EC3b consisted region of C3bi. Monocyte-macrophages and neutrophils also exof a single protein of 195,000 daltons, with or without press CR1 and a third type of C receptor (CRd that is distinct from
prior reduction of disulfide bonds. Rabbit antibody pre- CR1 and CR2 (3).Primate erythrocytes (E) express CR1 and lack
pared by immunizationwith purified CR1totally inhibited CR2 (4), but present evidence suggests that they may express low
the CR,-specific EAC14b and EC3b rosetting activity of numbers of CR3. Fearon (56)has recently reported the successful
human E, peripheral blood and tonsil B lymphocytes, B isolation of CR, from human E and the production of aCR1-specific
lymphoblastoidcells,monocytes,andneutrophils.
By antibody. CR, from E was shown to be a 205,000 m.w. single
chain glycoprotein (GP205)that was structurally similar to the CR,
contrast, saturation of membrane CR1 with monovalent of monocytes, neutrophils, and B lymphocytes. Lambris has isoFab'-anti-CR1 did not inhibit lymphocyte CR2-dependent lated CR2 from lymphocytes and demonstrated that CR2 is strucor monocyte-neutrophilCRs-dependent rosette formation turally distinct from CRl, in that it consisted ofa single chain
with EC3d and EC3bi, respectively, confirming the inde- glycoprotein of 72,000 mol ~ e i g h t . ~
pendence and separation ofCR1 from both CR2 and CRB
In the present experiments CR1was isolated from human E
membranes and studies of its binding specificity were performed
on the membrane surface.
Further, antibody
Direct immunofluorescence assays with anti-CR1 con- after labeling of the isolated receptor with lZ5l.
firmed previous rosette assay data that most peripheral produced by immunization with the isolated CR,, as well as antiblood and tonsil B lymphocytes that expressed CR1 also body raised to purified CR2,was used to define more precisely the
bore surface immunoglobulins (lg). Peripheral
blood mon- C-receptor type and specificity of various leukocyte types. Finally,
direct immunofluorescence assays with anti-CR1 were compared
ocytes and neutrophils demonstrated especially intense to standard rosette assays for determination of CRl on normal
CR,-specific fluorescence staining, whereashuman E, lymphocytes, erythrocytes, and various lymphoblastoid cell lines.
Raji and Daudi lymphoblastoid cells, and
T lymphocytes
were negativefor CRl immunofluorescence. The negative
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
staining ofhuman E was probably due to the low number
Cell
isolation
and
culture.
Fresh human E for C receptor assays were
of CR1receptors per cell, since a radioimmune
assay with
washed 3 times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and resuspended in
1251-labeledFab'-anti-CR1demonstrated less than 2000
buffer containing1% BSA. 3.2% dextrose, and 0.2%NaN3(BDVA).5
CRI antigenic sites perhuman Ecell.With all of the veronal
Normal lymphocytes and neutrophils
were isolated from
dextran-sedimented
various lymphoblastoidcell lines examined, CR1-specific blood by centrifugation on a discontinuous 2-step Ficoll-Hypaque density
staining correlated with the ability of the cells to form gradient (7). Monocytes included in the mononuclear cell fraction taken
were removed by absorption onto
rosettes with EAC14b rather than ECSb, since some cell from the 1.08 g/ml density interface
G-10 (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, NJ). resulting in
lines lacking CR1 converted EC3b to EC3bi that then aSephadex
lymphocyte recovery and purity of 50 and 98%, respectively (8).Alterbound to CR,. A comparisonofC-receptor-dependent
rosetting with the direct immunofluorescence assay for
' Lambris, J. D.. N. J. Dobson, and G. D. Ross. Isolation oflymphocyte
the enumeration of CR1-bearing cells indicated that the membrane complement receptor typetwo (the C3d receptor) and preparation of
two methods were of approximately comparable sensitivreceptor-specific antibodies. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. In press.
Abbreviations used in this paper: 81 H or p1H globulin, essential co-factor
ity with most cell types tested with the exception ofbot$
cleavage of fluid-phase C3b by C3b
inactivator, and a potentiator of C3b
human E and the Ig-CR1+ peripheral blood lymphocyte for
inactivator cleavage of bound C3b; Bb. activated factor B;BDVA. BSA dextrose
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Veronal buffer, with 0.2% sodium azide; C3b,
180,000 dalton fragment of C3.
C3bi. C3bINA cleaved C3b; C3c.140,000 dalton fragment of C3bi; C3d.
30,000
to surfaces after proteolysis of C3bi;
dalton fragment of C3bi that remains bound
C3blNA. C3b inactivator; CR,. C receptor type one, the C4b43b receptor; CR2.
C receptor type two, the C3d-C3bi receptor; CR3. C receptor type three, the
E; EC. sheep Ecoated
C3bi receptor; E. erythrocyte; EA, IgM antibody sensitized
with C;EAC.EA coated with C; FITC. fluorescein isothiocyanate: GVB. gelatin
Veronalbuffer;Mg-GVB.GVBcontaining
10 mM magnesiumchloride;NF.
nephritic factor, human IgG antibody specific for the C3b.Bb complex; NP-40.
Nonidet P-40; PBS-BSA. PBS containing1 % BSA and 0.2% sodium azide;SDSPAGE, sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; TRITC. tetramethyl rhodamine isothiocyanate.
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natively, monocytes were isolated from mononuclear cell fractions by adherence and elution from plastic Petri dishes as previously described (9).
Neutrophils of greater than 98% purity were taken from the lower 1.1 05 g /
ml Ficoll-Hypaque density layer and were washed 3 times in BDVA before
use. Tonsil lymphocytes were prepared as previously described (2) and
monocytes were removed with Sephadex G-1 0. T cell-enriched and T celldepleted fractions were prepared from blood and tonsil lymphocytes by
Ficoll-Hypaque separation of cells forming rosettes with 2-S-amino-ethylisothiouronium bromide (AETktreatedsheep E (1 0). The Burkitt's lymphomaderived lymphoblastoid cell lines known as Raji and Daudi, and the BF cell
line derived from transformed normal lymphocytes (kindly provided by Dr.
James Simmons, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC) were maintained in RPMl 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS),
penicillin, and streptomycin.
Purified C components and enzymes. Plasminogen, C1, C4, C2, C3, and
factor B were isolated from fresh citrated plasma (10A). Partially purified
C3 nephritic factor (NF)was kindlyprovidedby
Dr. Robert Schreiber,
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, La Jolla, CA, orisolated as
previously described (1 1). Functionally pure factor b was isolated from 20
ml of whole serum by chromatography on a 5 x 9 0 cm column of Sephadex
G-75 in veronal-buffered saline. The factor b concentration in this preparation was determined by hemolytic titration (12) versus a highly purified
factor D standard (kindly provided byDr. Robert Schreiber).
Preparation of EAC74b. EC36, ECSbi, and EC3d. Sheep E were sensitized with IgM antibody (Cordis Laboratories, Miami, FL) forming EA that
were subsequently coated with purified C components. CR,-reactive
EAC14b were prepared as previously described (1 3) by using 100 pg
purified C4 per 1 X 1Os EAC1. EC3b cells were prepared as previously
described by Pangburn and Muller-Eberhard (1 4) by incubating 1 x 10'"
sheep E with 5 mg purified C3 and 50 pg trypsin in a total volume of 1 ml
Mg-GVB. An NF-stabilEed C3-convertase was formed on these cells by
addition of factors B. D. and NF, and then more purified C3 was added
resulting in a total uptakeof 5 X 1O4 C3b molecules per cell. Factor Bb and
NF were then allowed to decay-dissociate by overnight incubation at OD.
EC3bicells were prepared from a portion of the EC3b as previously
described by using a thiocyanate-treated serum reagent as a source of p l H
and C3b inactivator (1 3). The presence of any residual uncleaved C3b on
EC3bi was detected by hemolytic assay for 5 3 b sites capable of forming
C3 convertase with purified factors B and D. EC3d were prepared from
EC3bi cells by treatment with plasmin as recently described(1 OA).
Purification of C receptors. CR, receptor was purified from detergent
solubilized human E membranes as described by Fearon (5) with modifications describedin more detail elsewhere.' Briefly,
human E obtained
from 40 units of outdated blood were hypotonically lysed and the membranes were collected bycentrifugation. Human E membranes, washed free
of hemoglobin, were solubilized in buffer containing 1% Nonidet P40 (NP40)
(Particle Data Laboratories, Inc., Elmhurst, NJ), and insoluble material was
removed by centrifugation. CR, was isolated from the supernatant by
sequential steps of column chromatography on BioRex 70, Sepharose CL66. C3-Sepharose and lentil-lectin Sepharose. The final lentil-lectin Sepharose pool contained 1.49 mg totalprotein, which represented 10% of the
CR, activity initially solubilized from the E membranes and a 1520-fold
purification. The purified CR, was subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) by using 7% polyacrylamide with or without prior reduction of disulfide bonds with 0.1 M dithiothreitol (15). A single Coomassie Blue-stained protein band was observed
with an apparent m.w. of 195,000 daltons, with or without reduction (data
not shown). CRZwas isolated from 15 liters of Raji cell spent culture media
by ammonium sulfate precipitation followed by column chromatography on
DEAE-Sephacel, Sephadex G-150, and CSd-Sephar~se.~
Isolated CRz
bound to EC3bi or ECSd, but not to EC3b, and had am.w.of
72,000
daltons on 7%polyacrylamide SDS-PAGE.
Antibodies to C receptors. Anti-CR, and anti-CRn were produced by
weekly intramuscular immunization of rabbits with 100 pgof either pure CRI
or pure CRZ emulsified in Freund's complete adjuvant. The CR, immune
serum was absorbed in succession with washed human E membranes, CRInegative fractions from the purification procedure conjugated Sepharoseto
4 8 (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) (1 61, and finally whole human serum conjugated to Sepharose-4B. By immunodiffusion analysis, the absorbed antiCR, gave a single precipitin line withthe CRYactivity-positive pools isolated
at the BioRex 70, Sepharose CL-GB, C3-Sepharose, and lentil-lectin Sepharose stages of CR, purification. Although the absorbed anti-CR, failed to
agglutinate human E, it did inhibit human E rosette formation with EC3b
indicator cells (immune adherence) at a dilution of 1:1024. Anti-CR2 immunoprecipitated a single membrane glycoprotein of 72,000 daltons from
NP40-solubilized cell lines, either surface-labeled with lZ5land lactoperoxidase or endogenously labeled by culture in3H-leucine. IgG was prepared
from the immune sera by column chromatographyon DEAE-Sephacel
(Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) and 50% ammonium sulfate precipitation as
previously described (1 7). F(ab% fragments of anti-CR, and anti-CR, were
e Dobson, N. J.. J. D. Lambris. andG . D. Ross. Isolation of human erythrocyte
complement receptor type one(CR,) (Submitted for publication).
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prepared bypepsin digestion and column chromatography on Sephadex G150 (1 7). Monovalent Fab' fragments were produced from F(ab')? fragments
by mild reduction withcysteine (1 8).
Labeling of proteins with ?4 or '251. Purified C3 was labeled with 3H by
0 DPM
reductive methylation resulting in a specific activity of 0.5 to 2.5 x 1'
per microgram (19). CR, isolated from human E membranes was trace
labeled with '251 by the lactoperoxidase method (20) toa specific activityof
6.2 X l o 4cpm per microgram. Removal of free l n 5 I from protein-bound ' 2 5 1
was accomplished by passing the labeled mixture through a Sephadex G25 column. When analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography, the iodinated and reduced CRI produced a single radioactive band of 195,000
daltons on 7%polyacrylamide gels. '251-labeIed Fab'-anti-CR, was prepared
by using the solid phase lactoperoxidase labeling method (21) and had a
specific activity of 6.1 5 x 10' cpm per microgram.
Binding specificity andstructurafcharacteristics
CR,.
ofisofated
EAC14b, ECSb, ECSbi, and EC3d containing 2.5 to 5.0 x I O 4 molecules
of C4 or C3 per cell were used to assess the binding specificity of the
isolated '251-labeled CR,. One milliliter of EACl4b, ECSb,, EC3bi or EC3d
cells at 1 X 1O'/ml in BDVA were incubated for 15 min at 37°C in 12x 75
mm plastic tubes with increasing amounts of iodinated receptor. Duplicates
of four different doses of '251-labeled CR, were used for each C-complex
type tested. Control cells tested in parallel to assess nonspecific binding
included E,EAcM, and EACl. After 15 min at 37"C, all samples were
washed 5 times in BDVA and counted in a gamma scintillation counter
(Nuclear Chicago).
In order to physically characterize the material bound to the different
EAC or EC cell types, 1 X 10' EACl4b, ECSb, EC3bi and EC3d in BDVA
were each incubated in duplicate with 5 x 10" cpm of 'Z51-labeledCR,. E.
EA, and EACl were again used as controls. After 15 min at 37% all
samples were washed 5 times in BDVA and solubilized with 2% SDS, 4 M
urea in 62 mM tris/HCI. pH 6.8, either with or without 0.1 M dithiothreitol.
and heated at 1 OO'C for 5 min. The solubilized labeled samples were then
analyzed by SDS-PAGE (1 5) by using 7% polyacrylamide. After staining
with Coomassie Brilliant Blue and drying, the
gel slab was applied to Kodak
XOmatRP film for autoradiography. The film was developed after the
appropriate exposure time at -85°C and the m.w. of each radioactive band
was determined from its relative mobility by comparison to known m.w.
markers.
C receptor assays. Rosette assays were performed in1 0 x 75 mm plastic
tubes as previously described by mixing 100 pl of EAC or EC at 2 X 10'
cells/ml with 100 pl of C receptors cells at 4 x 10' cells/ml and then
incubating on a tube rotator for 15 min at 37°C (1 3). The media used for
rosette assays (BDVA) was of low ionic strength (6.0 mS at 22"C), which
potentiated both CR, and CRz activity by approximately 509/0. For direct
immunofluorescence assay ofCR, or CRz, C receptor cells were stained
with IgG antibodies previously saturated with Protein A-fluorescein (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals). Surface immunoglobulin was assayed with rhodamine coupled F(ab%-anti-lg (specific for p, 6,a. and y) (22). A cell pellet of
5 x 1O5 cells was resuspended in 25 pl of IgG-anti-CR,-Protein A-fluorescein and/or 25 pl F(ab% rabbit anti-lg-rhodamine and incubated at room
temperature for 30 min. Cells were examined for immunofluorescence in
the usual manner after 3 washes in 1% BSA/PBS/0.2% sodium azide
(PBS-BSA) (1 7).
CR, was also quantitated by radioimmune assay with '251-Fab'-anti-CR,.
Nonspecific uptake was assessed by measuring the uptake of radiolabeled
ligand in the presence of a 1000-fold molar excess of the homologous
unlabeled ligand. Graded amounts of '251-Fab'-anti-CR, in PBS-BSA were
0 cells and the total volume was adjusted to 150 81 with
added to 1 x 1'
PBS-BSA. After 3 0 min at 37"C, 5O-pl aliquots of cells were pelleted in
400-pl conical plastic centrifuge tubes by centrifugation through oil
at 8000
x G for 2 min (23). Unbound ligand in the floating aqueous phase, and
bound ligand in the cell pellet, were determined by slicing the conical
centrifuge tubes and directly countingeach tube half for '251.
Rosette inhibition assays. Cell pellets of 4 x 10' C-receptor Cells were
resuspended in 100pl of BDVA. Fab'-anti-CR,, or F(ab')z-anti-CRz diluted
in BDVA. After a 15 min incubation ona tube rotatorat 37% the Cells were
assayed for rosette formation by the addition of 100 pl of EAC or EC at 2
x IO* cells/ml and a second incubation for 15 min at 37°C on the tube
rotator.
RESULTS

Binding of 1Z51-labeled
CR,to fixed C components. Isolated '"IlabeledCRlbound
to EC3b and EAC14b inadose-dependent
manner, but did not bind toEC3bi nor to EC3d (Fig. 1). The control
sheep E, EA, and EACl alsodidnotbindlabeled
receptor. '"Ilabeled CR, was readily eluted from EACl4b when washing steps
wereperformed inhighionicstrengthbuffer(conductivity
>15
EC3b commS),whereas'251-labeled CR, wasnotelutedfrom
plexes by this procedure. Kinetic studies of the uptake of labeled
receptor onto EAC3b and EAC14b indicated that maximum receptor uptake occurred in only 15 min at 37°C and represented 10 to
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figure 1 . Dose-dependent binding of '251-labeledfluid-phase CR, to EACl4b
and EC3b. Specific binding of '251-labeled CR, to EAC14b (U
EC3b
),
(M
EC3bi
),M,
and EC3d (A-A)
was calculated by subtracting
.
Each point represents
the binding of '251-labeled CR,to E. EA. or EACl H
the mean of duplicate measurements.

15% of receptor input (data not shown).
Molecular weight characterization of '251-labeledCR, bound to
EC3b and EAC74b. The'251-labeled CRl receptor eluted from
EC3b and EAC14b consisted of a single radioactive band of
195,000 daltons apparent m.w. A single band was observed either
with or without prior reduction of disulfide bonds with dithiothreitol
(Fig. 2; reduced gels shown only).
Inhibition of rosette formation by Fab'-anti-CR, antibody. The
specificity of anti-CR, was examined by assays for inhibition of
rosette formation with EACl4b, EC3b. EC3bi. and EC3d. In order
to attain receptor saturation without agglutination, Fab' fragments
of anti-CR1 rather than native IgG anti-CR1 were used to treat
various C receptor-bearing cells. Rosette formation of human E
with EACl4b or EC3b was completely inhibited by as little as 40
pg/ml antibody (Table I). EC3bi rosettes, observed with a low
proportion of human E. were not inhibited by Fab'-anti-CR1. Fab"
anti-CR, (200 pg/ml) completely blocked EACl4b or EC3b rosette
formation with normal peripheral blood and tonsil B lymphocytes,
whereas it did not inhibit the ability of these cells to form rosettes
with EC3bi or EC3d. By comparison, F(ab')z-anti-CRz had the
converse effect in that it completely inhibited EC3d rosetting activity with peripheral blood and tonsil B lymphocytes, and had no
effect on EACl4b or EC3b rosettes. F(ab')p-anti-CRzonly partially
inhibited B lymphocyte rosetting with EC3bi, suggesting that at
least a portion of the EC3bi might be bound to a third type of C
receptor. Similar findings were also obtained with the B type
lymphoblastoid line BF. which expressed both CRl and CRz. Fewer
than 1% of sheep E-rosette-positive cells (T lymphocytes) formed
rosettes with any of the EAC or EC cells.
Complete inhibition of monocyte and neutrophil rosettes with
EAC14b and EC3b required 400 pg/ml Fab'-anti-CR, antibody,
whereas the same amount of Fab'-anti-CR, had noeffect on EC3bi
rosette formation. Raji and Daudi lymphoblastoid cells did not form
rosettes with either EACl4b or ECBb,,and rosettes with EC3bi and
EC3d were not inhibited by treatment with Fab'-anti-CR,. In addition, a radioimmune assay with '"I-labeledFabI-anti-CR,was
negative with these two cell lines but positive with the C4b-C3b
rosette-positive BF line. After subtraction of nonspecific uptake,
human E bound 20-fold more '251-Fab'-anti-CR, than did either
Raji, Daudi, orsheep E (data not shown). Human E were estimated

Figure 2. SDS-PAGE autoradiogram of 'Z51-labeledCR, eluted from EAC14b
(8).
Electrophoresis was performed under reducing conditions in
7% polyacrylamide gels. Arrows represent the m.w. markers: myosin (200.000
m.w.): P-galactosidase (1 16,000 m.w.): phosphorylase B (94.000 m.w.):BSA
(68.000 m.w.); ovalbumin (43.000 m.w.): BPB (bromphenol blue).
(A) and EC3b

to contain approximately 2000 CR, antigenic sites per cell,
whereas BF cells contained more than 20,000 CRl antigenic sites
per cell.
Immunofluorescence combined assays for surface lg andCR,.
Dual label immunofluorescence assays employing F(ab%anti-lgrhodamine and IgG-anti-CR,-Protein A-fluorescein conjugates
were used to identify cells expressing surface lgand/or CRl
receptors (Table 11). Human E were negative for both surface lgand CR,-specific immunofluorescence. Immunofluorescenceassay
of purified peripheral blood and tonsil B lymphocytes indicated that
58 and 85% of cells, respectively, were CRl+, of which nearly all
(54 and 72%) were lg' as well. Subpopulations that were Ig+CRland Ig-CR,' were also observed in both peripheral blood and
tonsil cell populations. Little or no surface lg- or CR,-specific
immunofluorescence staining was detectable on isolated T lymphocytes. Peripheral blood monocytes and neutrophils were 85
and 94% Ig-CR1', respectively, by immunofluorescence staining.
Raji and Daudi lymphoblastoid cell lines were negative for EACl4b
rosettes and CR1-specific fluorescence staining, whereas the BF
cell line exhibited a high percentage of both CR1-specific immunofluorescence staining (69%) and EACl4b rosettes (52%).
Sensitivity of rosette assays versus immunofluorescence assays
for the detection of CR,. Rosette and immunofluorescence assays
for the detection of CR, were ofnearly comparable sensitivity when
used for analysis of B-lymphocytes, monocytes, or neutrophils
(Table Ill). However, it was also observed that cells believed to
have low numbers of CRl per cell were able to form rosettes with
either EC3b or EACl4b but were negative for CR,-specific fluorescence staining. For example, human E that were shown by radioimmuneassay to have less than 2000 CRl sites per cell, formed
rosettes with EC3b (62%) and EACl4b (47%) but were completely
negative for CR, fluorescence staining. Also, a greater proportion
of normal peripheral blood Ig-CR,' lymphocytes were detected
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TABLE I
Inhibition of rosette formation by Fab' anti-CR, and F(ab'j2 anti-CR2antibody
% Rosette Formation with
~~

EACl4b

Cell Type
Buffer
control

EC3bi

EC3b

F(ab'fi
antiGRl

Fab'antiCR,

Buffer

Fab'anti-

control

CR,

F(ab'h
anti-CR,

Buffer
control

EC3d

Fab'anti-

F(ab'h anti-

Buffer

CR,

CRz

control

10

n.d.'

Fab' antiCR,

F(ab'k
anti-CR2

n.d.

n.d.

~

Human erythrocytes

47

Blood lymphocytes
Unseparated
E-rosette negative
E-rosette positive

14
45
t1

0
0
n.d.

Tonsil lymphocytes
Unseparated
E-rosette negative
E-rosette positive

55
70
<1

0
090
n.d.

n.d.

Blood monocytes

60

0
88

57

Blood neutrophils

86

094

82

Lymphoblastoid cells
Raji
Daudi
BF

0
0
52

n.d.
n.d.
0
69

n.d.
n.d.

062

45

0

143
46

17
10
60

n.d.

tl

0
10
0
n.d.

55
69

69

0

0
0

42
<1

n.d.

70 55
87

8
1734

8
36
<1

0
0

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

54
86
84

27
41

54
82

0
0

n.d.

n.d.

<l

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

0

87 42

45

n.d.

0

n.d.

n.d.

0

91 79

76

n.d.

0

n.d.

n.d.

1 00

0
0
0

n.d.
n.d.
0
59

54

17
5938

0

59
92
<1

0
n.d.

<1

10

60

100n.d.
40 100 100
n.d.
70
28
69
9

70
56

86

86
55

54

* n.d.. not done.
TABLE II
Double-label immunofluorescenceassay for surface lg (TRITC) and CR, (FITC)
Receptor Cornblnations Observed'

TABLE 111
Comparison of C46- and C3b-dependent rosette assaysto direct
immunofluorescenceassay for the detectionof CR,

Cell Types

Human erythrocytes

Ig+CR1+

Ig-CR,+

%

%

0

Ig'CR,-

0

Ig-CR,-

%

0

CR, Detected by
Cali Type

%

EAC14b

EC3b

FITC-anti-CR,

100

%

%

%

erythrocytes
Human
Blood lymphocytes
Unseparated
E-rosette negative
E-rosette positive

12
51
<1

Tonsil lymphocytes
Unseparated
E-rosette negative
E-rosette positive

53
72
<1

Blood monocytes

3
7

81
30
98

5
9

(1

c1

11
13

13
13

tl

t1

33
2
98

tl

85

tl

14

Blood neutrophils

<1

94

<1

5

Lymphoblastoid cells
Raji
Daudi
BF

0
0
40

0
0
29

Reagents:TRITC-F(ab')?anti-lg.polyvalent,specificfor
determinants plus IgG-anti-CR,-protein A-FITC.

100
2
26

0
98

5
p-.

6,a-. and y-

with either EC3b (8.3%) or EAC14b (6.2%) than with anti-CR,
immunofluorescence (3.0%).
DISCUSSION

Isolated fluid-phase 1251-labeledCR, bound to fixed C4b and
C3b but not to fixed C3bi or C3d. The bound 'Z51-CRl was found
to consist of a single protein of 195,000 daltons on SDS-PAGE
either with or without prior reductionof disulfide bonds. Treatment
of human E or any leukocyte type with Fab'-anti-CR, antibody
completely blocked CR, (C4b-C3b) rosette activity but hadno
effect on CR2 (C3bi43d) or CR3 (C3bi) rosetting activity with cells
bearing these different C-receptor types. In double-label direct
immunofluorescence assays, the majority of B lymphocytes were
positive for both CR, and surface Ig-specific staining. Rosette
assays with EC3b, however, detected cells with low numbers of
CR, that were negative for CR,-specific fluorescence. T lymphocytes were negative for CR, by both rosette and immunofluorescence assays. Raji and Daudi lymphoblastoid cell lines were not
only negative for CR, by both rosette and immunofluorescence
assays, but also were negative for CR, with a sensitive radioimrnune assay.
The demonstration that 1251-labeledfluid-phase CR1 bound to
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fixed C4b or C3b but did not bind to fixed C3bi or C3d, confirmed
previous rosette studies that indicated that the same receptor (CR,)
was specific for either C4b or C3b (2). A comparison of the binding
characteristics of EACl4b and EC3b with the fluid-phase iodinated
receptor indicated that C4b bound 1 0 to 30%less labeled receptor
than did C3b. This finding was supported by similar differences
observed in rosette formation with these same EC3b and EACl4b
indicator cells with CR1-bearing cells (Table I). A lower binding
affinity of CR, for C4b versus C3b probably explains both the
decreased EACl4b rosetting as compared to EC3b rosetting, and
the decreased binding of iodinated receptor to EAC14b as compared to EC3b. Alternatively, since the number of C4b molecules
fixed per EACl4b were not exactly quantitated with radiolabeled
C4, the diminished EACl4b binding relative to EC3b binding might
have resulted from fewer C4b molecules than C3b molecules fixed
per sheep E. However, this is probably not the case since Cooper
(24) has previously quantitated C4b and C3b fixation onto EAC
and demonstrated that 3- to 4-fold more bound C4b versus C3b
molecules per EAC were required to achieve plateau values for
immune adherence. Furthermore, it was also observed that if the
binding of iodinated receptor to EAC14b and EC3b were carried
out in low ionic strength BDVA buffer (6.0 mS at 22"C), and then
subsequent washing steps were performed in buffer with a conductivity of greater than 15 mS, the EACl4b-bound receptor was
readily eluted whereas the amount of EC3b-bound receptor was
unchanged. This finding indicated major differences in the CR,
binding interactions with EC3b as compared to EAC14b. The
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binding of C4b to CR, appears to be entirely dependent upon salt- immunofluorescence assay.4 Because B cells bound both EC3bi
CR2,it was not possibleto determine by EC3bi rosette
inhibitable charge interactions, whereas the binding of C3b to CR1 and EC3d to
apparently involves hydrophobic as well as charge interactions. assay if lymphocytes expressed CR3 in addition to CRl and CRZ.
The expression of a lymphocyte-CR3-type C3bi-specific receptor
The C3b-hydrophobic interactions with CR, weredemonstrated
by the finding that
previously (5) by the binding characteristics of soluble CRl with that was distinct fromCR2wassuggested
C3-Sepharose. In the CR, purification procedure, the CRl receptor saturating amounts of F(ab')2-anti-CRa produced only partial (50
was not eluted from the C3-Sepharose affinity column with either to 60%) inhibition of lymphocyte rosettes with EC3bi. This result
to B cells by way of two
high salt or nonionic detergent alone, but elution of CRl required indicated that EC3bi were probably bound
a mixture of both high salt and nonionic detergent. The binding of distinct types of receptors simultaneously. First, evenpartial inhi1z51-labeledreceptor to EC3b but not to EC3bi or EC3d provides bition by anti-CR, indicated that some lymphocytes bound C3bi
additional evidence thatthe CR, receptor binding site is contained primarily to CR2at a site in the d region of C3bi. Second, the
exclusively in the intact c region of the C3b molecule. Despite the inability to achieve total inhibition of EC3bi rosette formation with
observation of occasional human E rosettes with EC3bi (Table I), anti-CRp indicated thatanother portion of B cells boundC3bi
primarily to a receptor that was distinct from CR, and possibly the
no binding of iodinated receptor to EC3bi was observed.This
finding and the lack of inhibition of human E-EC3bi rosettes with same asmyeloid cell CR3. Future studies with isolated C3bi
will attempt to characterize the
Fab'-anti-CR1, suggeststhat a lowproportion (5to 20%) of human subfragments (C3e, C3c. and C3d)
E may express CR3 type receptors similar to those of monocytes specificity of lymphocyte CR3 moreprecisely.
In double-label immunofluorescence assays, nearly all surface
and neutrophils (3, 4).
B cells werepositivefor
The isolated 1251-labeledCRl that bound to eitherEC3b or Ig-positive peripheral blood and tonsil
EAC14b was eluted from C-coated sheep E complexes by solubi- CR1. In addition, minor cell subpopulations that were Ig-CRl+ and
Ig+CRl - were also detected among both blood and tonsil lympholization with SDS and shown to be a single radioactive band of
195,000 daltons when analyzed by electrophoresis in 7% poly- cytes. Among cells of the BF lymphoblastoid line, 69% were CRl+
acrylamide gels either with or without prior reduction of disulfide and slightly more than halfof the CRl+ cells expressed detectable
bonds. A similar apparentm.w. for CRl of 205,000 daltons in 4.5% surface lg. Among normal lymphocytes,the Ig-CR1+ and Ig+CR,subsets are believed to possibly represent particular stages of B
polyacrylamide gelswas reported by Fearon(6).
Rosette formation with C-coated sheep E has been used exten-cell differentiation, ratherthan functionally different cell types.
sively to assay C-receptors on a variety of
cell types. EAC14b and These same subpopulations were also observed previously when
rosette assays forCRl were used insteadof a direct fluorescence
EC3bare typically used as indicator particles for CRlassay,
whereas EC3bi and EC3d are used to enumerate CR2 and EC3bi assay(22). Furthermore,becausetheEC3brosetteassaywas
are used for assay of CR3 (4). In the present study, EC3brosette more sensitive to cells with low numbers of CR,, it appears likely
formation was shown to be the most sensitive assay for the detec- that the Ig-CRl+ blood lymphocyte subpopulation may express
tion of CR1. followed next in sensitivity by EAC14b rosette forma- lower numbers of CRl per cell than do Ig+CR1+cells, since 8% of
Ig-CR1+ cells were detected by EC3b rosette assay, and only3%
tion andCR1-directimmunofluorescenceassay.Forexample,
EC3b formed rosettes with 62% of humanE,whereas EAC14b Ig-CR1+ lymphocytes were detected by CRl immunofluorescence
assay.
formedrosetteswithonly47%
ofhuman
EandCRl-specific
cells did not form EC3b rosettes.
fluorescence was undetectable. Immunofluorescence with anti-CR, Raji and Daudi lymphoblastoid
was presumably negative with human E, because
of the low number In addition,thenumerousEC3biandEC3drosettesformedby
of CRl antigenic sites (<2000per cell) measured by radioimmune these cell types were not inhibited by the presence of Fab'-antiCR, antibody. In the majority of previously published studies of
assay with '2s1-Fab'-anti-CRl. In addition, human Emembranes
Raji cells, either CSb-dependent rosette formation(26) or binding
have a high cholesterol content (25) that is thought to confer a
reported andassumed to be
decrease in membrane fluidity. An inability to aggregate individual of fluid-phase C3b (27) has been
fluorescence-labeled CR, due to a less fluid membrane, coupled dependent upon the presence of a C3b receptor on the Raji cell
surface. Inthe present study,CR, was undetectable on the surface
with the low number of CR1 per cell, probably explains the lack of
cells by any technique, including asensitive
immunofluorescence staining with human E. Immunofluorescence of RajiorDaudi
staining of CR, on human E has been demonstrated by a
different radioimmune assay with'251-labeledFab'-anti-CR,thatreadily
detected CR, on humanE. In experimentsdetailedelsewhere
technique in which large fluorescence-labeled complexes of C3b
were generated at the cell surface by the sequential addition of (10A, 28). Raji cell EC3b rosetting was shown to be induced by
therelease of endogenousP1H globulin and/or C3blNAthat
C3b-FITCand
F(ab'),-anti-C3-FITC
(unpublishedobservation).
into EC3bi.SuchRaji
cell
Furthermore, as first reported by Fearon (6),tests with Fab'-anti- convertedtheaddedEC3breagent
bound to CR, thus causing rosette formation
CR, that measured EC3b rosette inhibition, as well as the CR1 generated EC3bi then
radioimmune assay with '251-Fab'-anti-CR1, both indicated that B with cells expressing CR, and lacking CR, (such as Raji). C3blNA
cells, monocytes, and neutrophils expressed 20- to 60-fold more release was shown to be a B cell response to either triggering
CRl per cell than did human E. Thus, it was reasonable to expect membrane receptors for pl H (1OA) or cleavage of B cell surface
that CR1-specific fluorescence would be easily detectable
on these C5 (28). This P l H and C3blNA release reaction was not confined
to Raji and Daudi cells but was also readily demonstrated with
latter cell types.
The independence and separation ofCR,fromCR2
and CR,
normal peripheral blood and tonsil B cells. Because sodium azide
were indicated by the total lack of cross-inhibition between anti- had been shown to inhibit the release of lymphocyte CSbINA, this
CRl and anti-CRa antibodies. Peripheral blood and tonsil B lym- agent was included in the EC3b rosette assay medium to assure
phocytes and the B-lymphoblastoid cell line BF formed rosettes CR1 specificity. In addition, lymphocytes were washedjust before
with EAC14b and EC3b that were totally inhibited by Fab'-antiEC3b rosette assay in order to removeanyC3blNA
released
CR,. However, the presence of excess amounts of anti-CR, had
spontaneously from dead ordying cells.
no effect on the formation of EC3bi or EC3d rosettes with these
Little is known aboutthe immunologic functions of C receptors.
same lymphoid cells. Conversely, treatment of B cells with antiPreviously investigations have suggested
that C receptors on lymCR, totally inhibited EC3d rosettes but had no effect on EC3b or
phocytes might functionin triggering cell differentiation (29). Also,
EAC14b rosettes. In addition, the finding that isolated CR2 was a it has been proposedthat C3 might serve as a "bridge" to crosssingle chain polypeptide of approximately 72,000 daltons, whereas link B cells to macrophages (30). The functions of neutrophil and
the isolated CR, had a m.w. of approximately 195,000 daltons, monocyte-macrophage C receptors related to phagocytosis have
suggested that there were large structural differences between
been more easily defined. The
CR, receptors of these cells greatly
CRland CR2.The independenceandseparation
ofCRl
from enhance the attachment phase of phagocytosis (31). In addition,
monocyte and neutrophil CR, was demonstrated by the complete C3-coated particles have been shown to stimulate neutrophil delack of inhibition of EC3bi rosette formation by amounts of Fab"
granulation (32). The function of a C receptor on human E has
anti-CR,that totally inhibited EAC14bandEC3brosetteswith
been unresolvedfor many years. Studies of isolated human E CR1
these phagocytic cell types.Monocytesand neutrophils totally have shown thatit may have an analogousfunction to plasma pl H
lacked detectable CR2 by either EC3d rosette assay or anti-CR,
globulin in that it can accelerate dissociation of the alternative
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pathway C3-convertase and serve as a co-factor for cleavage of
C3b into C3bi by C3blNA (5). However, it is unclear whether this
indicates that CR1on intact E has a similar activity and also whether
this function may contribute to C system recognition of other CR,bearing normal tissues.
In addition to membrane C receptors, leukocytes have been
shown to synthesize nearly all of the C components and inhibitors
of the classical and alternative pathways. A variety of new data
suggests the possibility of a complex system of interactions between several endogenous C components and distinct types of C
receptors. Lymphocytes and monocytes bear three types of C3
receptors and C5 molecules (33, 34) on their surfaces and synthesize the majority of C components (35, 361, including C3blNA, Dl H
(28),factor 6 (37), factor b (36). and properdin (35, 36). Macrophages have been shown to beactivated by factor Bb (38) through
cleavage of their surface C5 (34). Cell surface C5 may also be
involved in lymphocyte activation through a similar mechanism
(39). In this regard, CRl could theoretically enhance cell activation
induced by cleavage of surface-bound C5. Since C-activating
substances are coated with C3b,Bb,P (the C3-C5 convertase of
the alternative pathway), these substances would be bound byway
of C3b to CRl-bearing macrophages and 6 cells, thereby bringing
the C5 convertase enzyme into contact with the membrane C5 of
these cells and causing cell activation. Cleavage of 6 cell surface
C5 has also been found to induce the release of endogenous p1H
and C3bINA that cleave convertase-associated C3b to C3bi (28).
Future studies of CR, function will particularly focus upon secondary events that may occur at the cell surface as the result of
interaction of intact C3b molecules with endogenous C components.
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